
Second Conditional

Name: Date: __/__/20__

But their own benefit ___________ a fully sufficient reason if no other
__________.
1.

(be) (exist)
would be

existed

But if they ______ me, it _____________ me my head.2. (get) (cost)got would cost

He said we were very welcome, and if we _____ no objection he
______________ a bit and put on a pipe.
3.

(have) (sit down)
'd

'd sit down

________________________ if we _____________ him?4.
(how/it/passive/take/?) (get rid of)

How would it be taken got rid of

If they ________ they ____________ it furnished for five years.5.
(choose) (let)

chose could let

If I __________ him to model my figure, his renown and greatness
___________________.
6.

(allow) (passive/secure)
allowed

would be secured

Her very look was enough to ensure the respect of any vagabond who
might cross her path, and if matters _______ to the worst she
______________ as dangerous as a panther.

7.

(come) (prove)
came

would prove

_______________________ to speak to you if you _______ her that?8.
(how/she/refuse/?) (give)

How could she refuse gave

But I _______________ her again if I _______ you.9. (not/ask) (be)wouldn't ask were

If you _______ to pay ever so little, it _______________ a gift.10.
(be) (not/be)

were would not be

If the father _______________ to be separated from his daughter, surely
he _____________ with the young couple.
11.

(not/wish) (live)
did not wish

could live

If you ________ for me at all, you __________.12. (care) (stay)cared 'd stay

I wonder what she ______________ of us, if she _______-and that good
padre!
13.

(think) (know)
would think knew

If they ______ the authority, he _____________.14. (have) (obey)had would obey
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If you _______ how they tried to stop me, you _____________ a still
greater interest in it.
15.

(know) (have)
knew would have

He, indeed, said he ___________ the former, if we ________ anything
wrong with them within a month.
16.

(do) (find)
would do found

They ________________ me, you know-if they _______ about what you
told me.
17.

(not/have) (know)
wouldn't have knew

It ______________ his heart if you ____________ him.18. (break) (neglect)would break neglected

If I ________ to go away from here he ____________ me.19. (try) (attack)tried 'd attack

If they _________ it, they certainly _____________ the attempt.20.
(wish) (make)

wished would make
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